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Management*
Various kind of animals prey on fish and may cause severe losses to the harvest. Aquatic insects 
can also do a lot of damage to very young fish -  fish fry, in nursery ponds. It is therefore 
important to take measures to prevent predation.
Common predators
monitor lizards
predatory (carnivorous) fish
Birds (king fisher, heron, cormorant, pelican, hammerkop)
aquatic intecta
Control measures
The table below lists the possible physical and chemical measures that can be used to prevent and 
control predation in pond from each common type of predator.
Type of predator/effect Possible control measures
Predatory (carnivorous) fish 
Clariaa in polyculture can do 
a lot of damage if in large 
nunlbers
-  keeping the number of predatory 
fish (catfish) in polyculture low, ie, 
a few individuals
Birds
prey on all sizes of fish -  building ponds close to houses
-  stretching strings across the pond
-  hanging birdscarers, tins, 
bamboo rattlers, etc
Frogs and tadpoles
generally attack small fry; 
tadpoles also compete with 
fish for food
-  destroying eggs by scooping them 
from the edge of the pond with
a scoop net
-  pond liming, which will also kill the 
eggs and tadpoles
-  killing, frogs, if possible
Otterftnonitor lizard 
generally prey on large fish 
at night and can cause heavy 
losses in ponds
-  setting traps on otter's tracks
-  fencing pond
Aquatic insects 
generally attack eftrly 
stages'of fry and can cause 
heavy losses in breeding 
ponds
— draining and keeping the pond dry 
before refilling
-  pond liming, which kills insects
Human*
can steal fish either at night 
or during the day
-  building ponds close to houses
-  visiting ponds frequently for 
feeding, maintenance, etc
Fish ponds which are remote from houses and humans are vulnerable to predators and thieves. 
Generally, predation can be controlled by.
-  locating ponds near homesteads and regular activity at the pond site, both of which will reduce 
risks of theft and predation
-  screening the water inlet to keep wild fish away from the pond
-  keeping pond^fertile, ie, green water so that fish cannot easily be seen
-  draining of a pond and keeping it dry for some time to destroy harmful organisms like insects, 
frogs, tadpoles
